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cate features.
‘Why?’ she asked. ‘Have I forbidor dream. I never saw a person so un

conscious, so incapable of vanity.
I pictured her beautiful soul in that it?' 

face on the canvas. When it was finish
ed, and she saw it, she smiled and 
blushed a little.

‘ Do I look like that ?' she asked.
‘You art like that,' I answered.
Dick Chrome, and the others, coming 

in to view the picture, after she had 
gone, stared a little, and were silent.

Well, she had gone—gone out of my 
life—and forever, I thought. But she 
had left the bracelet behind,—a circle 
of cameos, that bad become unclasped 
from her wrist, and fallen, unobserved.
I could make that an excuse for going 
to Ash lawns. Should I ? No, best 
send it. It was folly to cherish such a 
love.

tilrigmal foctry.W. H. OLIVE, 
Custom House, Forwarding, A flood of rapture filled my veins like 

a torrent. Her smile, her blush, could 
not be mistaken. I fell on my knees 
before her.

I was back at my rooms at length— 
late at night. Already in a dream, I 
went to rest.

The next day came cool reflection— 
reflection and a bitter conviction. If I 
married Valerie Dalton, all the world 
—my world and hers—would think me 
a fortune hunter.

II was the dross of bitterness in my 
cup of blisss.

I was poor, obscure, unsuccessful at 
art. I had pointed some few pieces 
well, but I had none of the popularity 
of the others of my set wh > made showy 
daubs, beloved by the crowd. 1 knew 
and felt that 1 must work and wait—a 
lifetime—yes, even longer—to he ap
preciated.

Therefore, though so blest, I had 
hours of great depression, and only 
Valerie’s sweet companionship could 
make me forget this haunting care.

Weeks wore away. One night there 
was a fearful conflagration in the city, 
extending to the vicinity of my studio. 
Still the building remained intact. But 
all the darkness was changed to a fear
ful, lurid red—the flames roared—red- 
hot slate spun through the air—walls 
and chimneys fell, burying men be
neath the ruins. There were shouts 
and screams, and calls for the doctors.
I did not join the multitude of lookers- 
on, but witnessed all from a window of 

; room.
Suddenly I heard the lower bell ring 

violently. I knew the porter was out
side, and so went down.

An old colored man staggered in.
‘ Marse Peyton 1’ he panted.
‘Iam Mr. Peyton. Do you want 

me ?’ I asked.
‘ Yes.’
‘ This way, then.'
He staggered and fell on the stair. I 

dragged him into the room—unfasten
ed his shirt-band, for he was gasping for 
breath—turned to open the window, 
but refrained, for the smoke was rolling 
heavily against it.

‘ Stay 1 no use !' he panted- -V’se 
mos’ gone. But—but—here’s die key, 

’ Marse Peyton.’
He handed me a small, curious <fcey- 

I took it—to humor what I thought '* 
whim of bis wandering mind—for I 
thought him delirious. By the gas
light 1 saw that he was in a sad coodi- 

on tion.
‘ Have you been hurt in the fire ?’ .1

[For the Monitor.] 
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“ The song, and the tear, and the dirge, 
Still follow each other like surge upon 

surge.”
Life hath its hours of mirth and song ; its

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y. FOR SALE.
SAHOTOH and PIPES, Proprietors. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. rflHE undersigned offers for «ate the Perm 

-L new owned and occupied by him. 
property is known as the

PllINEAS PhINNEY FARM,
and is situated about three miles from Bridge
town on the main’Q run ville road. There is on 
the premises a eubstattal Dwelling House, two 
superior barns, a eider Mill with froet proo 
collar, a ship-yard site, a convenient whart 
a young orchard containing about KM) 
apple trees just coming into bearing, also 
an old thrifty orchard, which produces on an 
average one hundred barrels of merchantable 
fruit, a lot of plum trees, which put up four 
barrels last year, 15 acres of intervale marsh, 
also 2 do. of salt, This farm runs from the 
Annapolis river over, the top of the North 
Mountain and contains 200 acres. There is 
good pasturage, plenty of wood and timber, 
two never failing wells of water, aud is a de
sirable property for any praetieal farmer to In
vest in. Reasons for selling, the owner intends 
going to California for his health.

Tutus.—Made known by application to the 
GEORGE LE1TCH, 

or J. G. H. PARKER, 
B’town, May 10, *70 [Hi 118] Bridgetown.
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with
Deft fingers, trills her sparking roulades,
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tnontlm^^OO.

Advertising Rates.
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A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 

-continuation,$3.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cent» 
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T)arties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
A iind it their interest to consult with Mr. 
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ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 
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andHALIFAX to ST. JOHN.
The careless moments dance In transport

Pass. I Pass, 
and | and 
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by.
It hath its intervals of exquisite
Gladness, deeper, holier joy, when Love
(No less expert musician,) strikes a 

softer'
Strain, while on young beauty’s cheek the 

blush grows
Deeper, and Hope’s fairest flowers expand.
It hath its hours of pain, when weary days 

on
Cumherous feet, plod heavily along, and

STATIONS. Exp.

I say, Raub,’ cried Dick, ‘ Mrs. Dal
ton has left her bracelet. Here it is, 
on the table.’

‘ I know ; she dropped it going out,’ 
I answered, quietly.

‘By-theway,’ he continued, ‘what 
is this box ?’

‘ The Spinx,' 1 responded.
‘Can't you get it open ?’
‘No.’
‘ Here is a lock.'
‘ But I have no key.’
Dick did not number, among his vir

tues, the restraint of a natural curios-
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39 Night,
On tear-het pinion, flutters tired down. 
Reflections to many, fraught with pain, 
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Mental anguish which no eye but the All- 

seeing
One can look upon or lessen. — I know
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subscriber.
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Well what change comes o’er the spirits 
when alone

With conscience she asserts her right to 
8 peak and

To be heard, Ah ! these are trying hours 
in life’s

Experience, yet, methinks, they discip
line for Heaven.

Then there are days of sorrow, when the 
‘ * mourners

Go about the streets” and eyes, once mir-
rowing

Sunny lights, arc s« orched by burning 
tears which plough

Their scalding furrows down the thin, 
palu-cheeks once

Round and dimpled.
O, death ! thou ruthless sunderer of earthly
Ties, destroyer of cherished hope, when 

that
Momentous hour which come once in a 

life to
All, shall come to Me, assume no dark 

disguise
But come in likeness of a welcome mes-

4 How did you come by it ?’ he ask
ed, testing the box’s weight in one 
hand.

< I found it in a chest which belong
ed to my father, who died before I was 
born.’

‘ Here is something on the cover fmy 
which looks like a coat-of arms, a shield, 
a sword, and a branch. Did you ever 
notice it 7’

1 No,’ I replied, indifferently.
These fellows bored me sometimes. 

Dick, perhaps, understood, for he went 
out.
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WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

129 Annapolis—Arrive 
190 St. John by Steamer Estate of Lansàowie & Martin,8 00|

ST. JOHN to HALIFAX.
TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
-TL BROTHERS is now being soldatA T the office of this Paper may be obtained 

to order and at short notice :
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in gold and silver.
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BANKRUPT PRICES!"Pamphlets,
Circulars,

CARRIAGE * HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St......... St.John, N. B
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Looking from the window, just then, 
I saw Valarie Dalton drive by in her 
little basket carriage, with her beauti
ful horse Hassan.

Just behind her champed a pair of 
grays, fretted by the bit, held by their 
dissipated master, Sherrington, of New 
Orleans. He was in the city courting 
Mrs. Dalton, having wasted his own for
tune, and coveting hers. An old man 
attempting to cross the street between 
the two vehicles, was knocked down. 
At the sight I ran down into the 
thoroughfare.

Some one had dragged the old man 
from beneath the feet of the span. His 
mouth had been injured. He sat 
the curbstone, spitting blood. No ope 
was paying him any attention.

* If you will come with me.’ said I, 
4 I will give you a glass of water.’

He followed me to my rooms. I mix
ed some arnica for him to wash his 
mouth out with. He was a mulatto.

* I was sick before I guess this will 
’bout finish me, hé muttered.

‘Oh, no. See here—I will make you 
a cup of coffee, and you will be all right 
in a minute.’

As he sat in my armchair, shaking 
from head to foot, he looked up at me. 
The glance was a very strange one. 
did not know what it meant.

I lighted the gas-stove, and made 
him a cup of coffee. He drank it with
out thanks.

1 There, you are all right now,’ I said, 
cheerfully. 4 Be more careful in cross
ing the streets in future. What is your 
name?’

He vouchsafed no reply.
4 How old are you T* I ventured 

again. ■ i
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Bill-Heads, 6

Great BargainsDodgers,
"Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters,

t
Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuringDRESS GOODS.8

CHEAP DRY GOODS senger,
Me tidings bearing, that my Father bidsTickets, A LOT or at this establishment Fresh importations are 

being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at

COST PRZ<

Magee Brothers.
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Kept constantly on hand. 1 No, no. I’ee he#m on a long tramp 
—way down in Virginia. Use mos’ 
gone, but dere’s de key, Marse Pey
ton.’

A KEY.HOMAS JDeARNESS,

Manufacturer ef

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,. ...St. John, N. B.

T BEARD tt VENNING,
Call and Inspect Samples of Work. Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 

between Annnapolis and Halifax run on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays only ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns next day 
on arrival ef 8.30 a. m. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., 
for Éastport, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Albion House. A palette, a bracelet, a box of steel.
It so chsnced that these things were on 
the table together.

1 had been wretched ell day. Be 
cause 1 was so poor. Slight cause, you 
say. But I was in love.

Weill
She was wealthy. Do you see now ?

I could not offer myself—a beggar— 
could 1 ? At any rate, I would not !

Proud.
Well. I am not ashamed of such pride.

It would have been the basest ingrati
tude and presumption, because she had 
asked me to paint her picture, to throw 
myself—a burden—upon her pity.

There were times when I felt differ 
ently. Valerie Dalton was a widow, 
and entertained much company. When 
I saw her suitors pressing around her—

‘Seventy, I reckon,’ he mustered.-! knew thaU could be a better friend My intore»t seemed unwelcome. I 
to her than any of them. I believed in , .
myself. I had reason. Because I . , , ® * .. . . .. «would not pander to a vicious taste in nh°avingPbeet Yor'n Ch^nd
hunarvMw^eksI y’ * nursed 'by a negress. But I could re-

She saw in an art-store a little thing L°/ can VM^on mv easel
I had painted-a child’s head ; she lik 5 ? my ease1’

aud “k6d me t0" paint But my heart -vas not in my work. A 
1 ™p _ ' ..... , sudden, irresistible impulse seised me
speaking** Dhî .“uWw^ £“ bracelet a'nd go to Ash

"said DÎck’chrome8? * 1 brusbed dress ran down to the

‘ Work her up into a spie and span mit. I was
beauty, Raub, and your fortune’s sllrrounded by villas an/green gardens.
ch^ee‘mmt°ha!y eD0Ugh 10 PUr- KSnS*' ^ *"
hButTwM sure that she was lovely Tbe turfat Ash Lawns was ,ike vel 

■ ,.1 vet. Several smooth drives terminated
true—he. mouth was so firm so line— at tbe gr*nd entrance of the mansion, 
her cheek, sochsste-herair/somodest. When a serving-man opened the door,
But then her nose was retourne, her the 8ce"t “>n»<*vatOry roses came

tS ,*"• Mtonwa, reading in «redraw-

^î7o7eSdhee,1ldœ6hOWthat "enT^o'rr"; “tT^show^

‘ Mr Pevton, I know what it is to be me the ^ok sbe bMb«=n, r.etdin*-,a 
poor, and Î lore poor people. Ten years new work on art We talked of Po wers’s 
ago, when my parents died of cholera, new statute, and some pictures she was 
I had not a penny in the world. I was to purchase.
a poor little sewing girl, with a young- 1 d°“ ‘ k"°” bow harpenfd „ . 
er sister to*support Nellie was ten, 1wa,Ja£e-.1 Wld her- by and hy, that 1 
and I was sixteen. I loved her so I— *°V” °®r ... .
she was all I had, this little Nellie. But She blushed deeply and trembled, 
she was fragile-she grew sick. Her ill- A look of distress settled upon her 
ness added to my tou. I sat up nights face;
[° efl/n.the money uh*r medicine, smiR2n^the the Sün^hàd A London paper of the 5th says :~The
her delicate foo<l. It hurt me. The , , , ^ t k ^ shadow Ncw Zealand bhip Company’s splendid
doctor said: ‘ Send the child ' to the If winning vnn sailing packet “ Wvema,” 1,000 tons bur-
hospital.’ The neighbors said : ‘«Send .J deu, sailed yesterday for the port of Wel-
Nelfie to the hospital. She will have ®ut ,fc 18 ’^possible to know and not linfflon> New Zealand, under the command
good care there.’ ‘Can I stay with l°*eyou. . of Captain Davitt having on board, in ad-
her ?’ I asked. 4 No,’ they said. I m «gony. dition to a general cargo, 246 emigrants,
looked at Nellie. Her eyes were wild *.f1!} Rm 1 cried. wny agricultural laborers, with their
with fear. 4 You shall never go, my did I not hold my peace and go on woi^ wiVes and children, to whom the Gov-
darling,’ I whispered. 4 Sister will take shipping you in silence ? But I am not ; eminent of New Zealand bad granted free 
care of you 1’ I held her dose ; she the fool I seem. Believe me, I nofc | passes. Owing to the groat demand which 
knew that I meant it. She kissed my think that you can care tor me. What exists in the colony for agricultural labor-
hands with gratitude. We loved each am I, to offer myself to you ? I love you borers, navvies, domestic servants, aud.ar*
other so I but I am not a beggar.’ tisans of a certain kind, such as carpenters,

‘She was spared a little while—a ‘ Oh, no, no !’ she cried, weeping. blacksmiths, 4c., who have a good proa-
month longer. Then they took ms ‘ Nor shall 1 ever presume to speak P«ct of obtaining speedy remunerative em-
away to the hospital. 1 did not care, again of this,’ I asserted. • You have 1 Payment there it is expected that suitable 

‘ 1 was worn out. I lay in the eon- nothing to fear, dear Valerie. Let m« «mianilively Ltth du-sumptiL’wart tor W year. At one utter your name just onoe! You need '«'»“? ]? obtaining {t°% V***™ to ‘hu 
timTtheylookede^ bon, form, «J**», fa-
death 1 but I rallied. Pa‘~na|®> 7®” L rtni.dJ^ ta ‘ c»mo from various part of the three ; kiug-

She hesitated. ... . 18 n0« ««a am , . , d ]‘°TJnl dome. The adults were, as a rule com-
* Doctor Dalton was attending physi- apprehend your kmdnesa. Only I have fortably cladj alld 80vna.d jus, ,he kind of 

cian. 1 married him. I have never eyes to see, a heart to feel. I must love | emigrants likely to prove valuable to a 
needed for anything since,’ simply. you—hut I will never—I swear it— ; yoUng and rising colony,and the fifty-three 

I looked at her pure, sweet face. * A 8P€a*c °‘ *ove 60 y°u a6ain 1 I children belonging to thé married couples,
epic and span beauty’—no, she was not She lifted her face from her handker- and whose ages ranged from one to a doz- 
that But I laid my heart at her feet chief—her eyes sparkled through their eu years, had the appearance of being 
in reverent worship. She did not guess \ tears—a rosy blush irradiated her deli-1 healthy and well fed.

4 Yes, the key,’ I said, indulgently. 
‘Can you drink some water7’

He shook his head.
1 A cup o’ oold water !’ he murmured.

4 Dat a what you otter me—poor boy 1— 
all you got. nearly. I don’t hate you 
no more. You be one o’ God’s kind. 
You don’t ’member ole Buff—dat’s met 

1 No, nor my wife, Flora—what used to 
nurse you. Your father sold her down 
South. She died in a year. She was 
faithful an’ true to me—pore Flo—th’ 
only one. See, I kepy that key. I give 
it back to you, now. You’re good as 
de best of dem, now—the rich lady—I 
know. You was kind to me dat day, 
Marse Peyton, you was. I went down 
in Virginia to get it.’

Then, with a long, tired sigh, the old 
man’s soul went out of the worn body.

I rose up and looked at the key in 
my hand. It was of fine steel, with a 
flat, curious handle, bearing some un
usual marks. I soon discovered a sort 
of device, made up of a shield, a sword, 
a branch. With a flash of inspiration, 
[ sprang to the box of steel which I had 
hitherto valued only as a relic. The 
key entered the lock—the lid flew 
back, I snatched out a packet of pa
pers. I. Reuben, son of Ogden St. 
Elavien Peyton, was heir to a magnifi
cent estate in England !

Who has not heard of 4 Landsteip,’ 
on the Avon ?

I will not tell how it all happened 
that I was the heir of uncle, l^ord Lin
den, my mother’s only brother.

The bitter heart ol this wronged old 
negro had stood between me and my 
patrimony many years.

But when I saw his 
ed, cut, and bleeding, 
for him but one of compassion, .and a 
wish that I could have been* permitted 
to oheer more fully the list days of his 
sad life.

Valerie blushed, and said she was al
most afraid to marry the nephew of an 
English lord. Why hadn’t 1 told her? 
Why, only because I never had happen
ed to do so 1 Whàt, I thought, did it 
signify ?

Now, happiness 1

Anchor and AllenTTTE have reccived per 
VV Line steamers

95 Packages
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

■(CIS REASONABLEH&

i P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders. oat y DRY GOODS,
June Importation. which we offer Wholksalk and Rktail at the 

Lowest Possible Prices, and solicit inspec 
BEARD k VENNING,

Pkinci Wm. Strut.
St. John, N. B., May, 1876Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes.; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Ffillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oylcye ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Mataiasse Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

BOOK AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN

Are «COINING MONEY” with the famous

BIDA DESIGNS,Kentville, June 8th, ’76
The French Edition of which sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto platee, is the CBRap- 
ebt AND MOST Elko a NT hubmcatios in Ameri
ca,and the BEST TO SELL. -Critiee vie 
with each other in praising it, and the masses
fc|fc

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
rom local agent in Southport, 

our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copiée.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addreee

Conn,: « InSTEAMER “EMPRESS." Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

BSE
am determined NOW LANDING./'XWTNO to the hard time» I 

V/ to sell at J. B. FORD & Oo., Publishers,
11 Broomfield St., Boston.For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfvillc, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

ACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
, TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Starch ; 40 boxes Column's Starch ; 2 cases 
Nixey’s Black Lead; 1 case Shop Twine ; 15 
CHses Mustard, Spices, ete.; 5 tone Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 eases 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants; 100 
bbls. Dried Apples ; 50 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

200 PLOWER PRICES Just Received.
THAN EVER BEFORE,

1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
1 -L> SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICK ; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer's Hair Vigor, Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, '76.

On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let class...$5.66 

2nd class... 3.50
........ 2.00
........ 1.50

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of poor feet, harden- 

I had no feeling
EjHY"CTIETW geo. s. deforest,

11 South Wharf.
Hi

St. John, N. B., May 2. '76dododo—AND—
Annapolis......

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good fur one week (1st elass.)............ 7.56

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

do. FAR me OR TO BIT.FANCY GOODS,
Dental Notice.The Subscriber offers for. Sale the 

Eastern Tenement or Dwelling, now 
being finished in Modern Style, situ

ate in the Village of

Lawrencetown,
together with the Barns and Outhouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it 
fitted up with all the modern improvements.

Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
Hotel, it will be rented for sueh purpose, and 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
make it attractive and comfortable ; and as 
the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
situated, being surrounded by one of the best 
Farming Districts in the County, and also 
Streams and Lakes, only a few miles from the 
Village, in whieh there is good fishing, tourists 
and pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron
ize any party keeping a First-Class Hotel.

W. WARWICK.
Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76. 2in tl9.

far kelewCETY PRICES, and invite all to 
«ail an^B ^om* TheJ oonBÎ8t of

issued at one fare

11 -it
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

KINGS,

St. John, N. B., June 6th, ’76.
U now at hi. office in EMIGRATION OF AGRICULTURAL 

LABORERS TO NEW ZEALANDSTEAMER EMPRESS BRIDOBTOWW,
T)ERS0NS requiring his professional *er- 
-L vices will please remember that in con
sequence of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 26th, ’76._________ ___________________

the same for a PrivateAND THE
WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

BROOCHES,
EARRINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.

T71E.IOHT» for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
T and Halifax and " intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouae, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of eailmg.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
Agente, 39 Dock Street.

NEW GOODS !SPOONS, 
FORKS, Victoria House,

Prim. William Street,........St John N. B.
%l. SPECTACLES,

PURSES, Spring, 1876.ap!8CHARMS, &c., &c.
vDESK FOR SALE. N°.W receiving.per Freight and Mail Steam- 

a Choice Stock of

IDIER/Y Q-QOZDSthe subscriber A LARGE-SIZED, substantial Office Desk, 
xV-With five large drawers on the side, and 
bxik-rack on top. Made a-t J. B. Reed’s Cabi
net-making Establishment. Will be sold 
Chkap, not being large enough for the subscri
bers’ use.

SANCTON k PIPER,
Monitor Office.

MS' BUNKS !pB~ All parties now owing 
are hereby notified to pay in every department.

The attention *f the Trade as well as of Re
tail buyers solicited.A LARGE STOCK ON' HAND AT 

TH® 44MONITOR” OFFICE. B. D. WATTS.N. B.—Our Watch Dwartment we make a 
specialty, antPpartiea will do well to give ue 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

May 15th, 1876.
The DAILY and WEEK

LY Editions of the195,000.
MONTREAL STAR

$8p Some material improvements hâve 
been made in tbe SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

QEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., Now 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising. ly__t48___

Sancton k Pip*».
have now (it is estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely circulated 
and infiuentla1 newspapers published I» Cana-

billheads

J E. SANCTON. Different sites and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office.

pàr Call and inspect samples
$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 

Outfit and terms free. TRUE k CO.,
in,t48idgetvwn, Oot. 27, ’75 J Augusta, Maine.
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